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Figure and Landscape: Paintings and Drawings by Cornelia Foss

Sagaponack Fields III

1985

T he Haggerty Museum exhibitio n, Figure and Landscape , bri ngs
together two aspects of Cornelia Foss' s art - representat ions of the
fe male figure and of landscape . Both represent Foss ' s long-standi ng
prefe rence fo r an art hi storical approach to fo rmal composition and
design over subj ect matter. Des pite her interest in formali sm , Foss's
work remains fi gurati ve, in the manner of certain contemporary
English arti sts, such as Lucien Freud and Rodriugos Moynihan ,
whom she espec iall y admires , and the Americans , Childe Hassam
and Fairfield Porter, who are also favo rites.
There is more than a hint of neoclass ic ism, a return to ideas fo und
in the art of class ical Greece whi ch rec ur th roughout art hi story , in
Foss's treatme nt of the female fi gure. Li ke the figures of class ical
times , Foss ' s nudes are " represe ntati ons of represe ntations. " That
is , the pictu res are representati ons of the arti st's idea of a human
fi gure , an idea which is already a representation of an actual model
or models . Loo king at art tradit ions fro m the Greeks and Romans to
Delacro ix and Picasso, Foss pu rports to treat the human figure as an
art histori cal subj ect. The model is chosen very carefull y and instructed in the poses essential to ca rrying out the arti st's idea for a
pa inting. Foss is not interested in showing the model as a li ve human
be in g , or as a particularl y se nsuous object. Rather, she treats the
mode l as a shape or a " cut out " to be put into the painting. The
question might be asked , why use a model in the painting process at
ill? To thi s query , the arti st would repl y that the presence of a
beauti ful human fi gure is a vital force in the creating of the pa inting .
" It is more producti ve to abstract fro m a real model than from an
imag inati ve idea or a photog raph . " In such manner, the prese nce of
the model all ows for instant translat ion onto the canvas of an idea ,
already parti ally exe mplified in the model's body through its natural
properties and through its being shaped , by the arti st' s directin g the
model to pose .

If there are traces of neoclass ical art theories in Foss's paintings,
these elements co-exist with ce rtain Neo-Cubist and Abstract Expressionist influences . Neo-Cubist ideas, especially those deriving from
the influences of Juan Gris, permeate these paintings - for instance,
a shallow treatment of space and fl at shapes that lay close to the can vas. On the othe r hand , the works display enormous sensiti vity to
the texture of painted surfaces , which is also characteri stic of
Abstract Expressionist paintings of the mid-twentieth century.
Foss enjoys a certain playful fasc ination with mirrors - she uses
them in her works to explore the interplay of reality and illusions in
space. Her use of mirror images brings to mind another important
lin k with art history - the use of mirrors by artists such as
Velasquez , Ingres, and Manet. Her pictures incorporating mirror images depict " unreality" twice removed , thus reinforcing Plato's idea
of a painting's illuso ry character. (Plato argued that paintings fail to
give truth about objects because they imitate physical appearances
rather than the essences or forms of things.) Foss exceeds Plato's
wildest suspici8ns about the deceptiveness of paintings when she
creates " Mirrors , 1986," a painting that includes a mirror image of
itself. Such a painting depicts an image of an image and is,
therefore , even furth er removed from reality than a representational
painting normally is. The picture shapes are not, howeve r, merely
pale shadows of di stant realities; rather they are richl y tex tured ,
often luminous surfaces which can be read on a formal or narrati ve
leve l.
At least in theory, Foss's landscape paintings are not as far from
th e paintings of the human fi gure as it mi ght appear. She treats landscapes as if they we re fi gure paintings , and fi gure paintings as if
they were landscapes. Subject matter perform s a similar fun ction in
each. and the intent is not to render the subj ect in a naive ly realistic
fas hi on. as one might initially surmise.
Elements of the landscape are form ali zed , th at is , abstracted and
used as eleme nts in the compositions . Foreground and background
are then treated with equal intensity. There are no mirror images in

the landscape paintings, but the "arbitrary" shapes that li ght creates,
in the form of shadows. are intermingled with actual shapes of objects to form a fl attened pictorial space. The picture pl ane in the
Sagaponack Field and Cloud series show n here is proportionall y
di vided by a line of intense colorati on fa lling roughl y on what would
be called the horizon line of a picture constructed on the princ iples
of linea r perspective . If we can ignore the moti fs from nature inspired by these Long Island landscape sce nes , the composition appears as a te xtured abstract painterl y surface. The ambiguity between
the fo rmal and the fi gurative character of these works derives from
the ir multiple groundings in the theories of class ical and modern art.
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